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Diane

DIANE
MITCHELL

DIANE
Darling. Dear heart. Angel mine. Is there -- are we having some kind of
communication problem? Is there something in the way that I speak that is unclear
-- in any way?
I don't -- what are you --

•

MITCHELL

DIANE
Do you hate me? Is that it? The way I suppose all gay men hate women unless
they're in a black and white movie and suffering majestically. I was on the phone
this afternoon, speaking with he meaning him and I said, "Oh, have you seen
much of Mitchell?" He meaning him responds with a bright and cheery, and, let's
say it - swishy -- "Oh, yes. My lover --" God I hate that word. Is there another
word in the English language, please? "My lover and I had drinks with Mitchie."
Mitchie? "Mitchie ... and his sweet young "friend", Alex." "Friend". "Friend". I
could sense the quotation marks trans-continentally. "Friend."
Now, Diane listen to me.

MITCHELL

DIANE
You listen to me. We are investing money into a property that will fill the common
woman with lust and fill the common man with envy. My problem is that if you
start walking around with your "friend" over there. You will not inspire lust in
common women and every common man will feel superior to you.
MITCHELL
So what if I have a "friend"? Maybe I'll be a famous actor with a
"friend'?
DIANE
Are you British? Are you knighted? If not, shut up.
MITCHELL
Goddamn it, Diane, I'm happy. I'm content when I'm with this guy, I'm - is it so
fucking horrible if -DIANE
If a perceived straight actor portrays a gay role in a feature film, it's noble. It's a.
stretch. It's the pretty lady putting on the fake nose and winning an Oscar. If an
actor with a "friend" plays a gay role it's not acting, it's bragging.
MITCHELL
Oh, so this picture won't get made -

